WHAT’S NEW WHISTLER 2015
Whistler’s unique, unmistakable energy will inspire your body, mind and spirit, and it will keep you coming back
for more. An exhilarating ride between Whistler Mountain and Blackcomb Mountain in the world record-breaking
PEAK 2 PEAK Gondola can provide you with 360-degree views of the vast and varied terrain that makes Whistler
an outstanding mountain biking, hiking, sightseeing and golf destination in the summer, and an award-winning
ski resort in the winter. During the 2010 Olympic and Paralympic Winter Games, Whistler won the hearts of
millions. Come and experience Whistler, feel the energy, and let the community’s welcoming, mountain culture
make you feel right at home.
ZIPTREK ECO-TOURS

TOPTABLE GROUP ANNOUNCES
NEW WHISTLER RESTAURANT

Ziptrek Ecotours has launched a groundbreaking zipline this summer. The
Sasquatch™ Line runs a +2km distance from
a launch high up on Blackcomb Mountain to
the landing near mid-mountain on Whistler
over Fitzsimmons Creek- making this the
longest in Canada and the USA. This new
zipline will be offered in the summer as a
solo run or in addition to another tour.
www.ziptrek.com

AUDAIN ART MUSEUM
Whistler will soon host one of the world’s
finest collections of First Nations masks,
Emily Carr paintings, as well as numerous
Andy Warhol and Diego Rivera pieces.
Michael Audain and Yoshiko Karasawa have
chosen Whistler as the new home for their
incredible art collection. The iconic 55,230square-foot museum will house a unique
collection of British Columbia art in the heart
of Whistler Village, and will be a pillar of the
cultural tourism experience in Whistler,
British Columbia and beyond. The Audain Art
Museum is expected to open in January
2016. www.whistler.ca/audainartmuseum

BASALT WINE BAR & SALUMERIA
Located on the village stroll, Basalt Wine Bar
& Salumeria features house-cured meat,
dynamic selection of wine and craft beer,
artisanal cheese and more.

PEAK 2 PEAK’S GUINNESS WORLD
RECORD RECOGNITION
The impressive Peak 2 Peak Gondola
spanning between Whistler and
Blackcomb mountains has received
world-wide recognition after being
included in the 2015 edition of the
Guinness World Records Book. The Peak
2 Peak Gondola was recognized as the
record-holder for “highest cable car
above ground” (436 metres) and
“longest unsupported span between two
cable car towers,” (3.024 kilometres.)

LUXURY MOUNTAIN ADVENTURES
Head-Line Mountain Holidays is a brand
new Whistler based luxury travel
experience provider offering once in a
lifetime experiences. Guests can enjoy
unique adventures in equally unique
locations including the magic of
Pemberton Ice Fields via helicopter,
snowmobiles and snowbikes; be
transported to ice caves and descend
into private backcountry hot springs, or
delight in a gourmet meal complete with
a “glamping” stay in a snow hotel.
www.headlinemountainholidays.com

Whistler’s famed Araxi Restaurant, has
announced expansion plans for its
second Whistler location October 31st,
2015. Araxi’s award-winning Executive
Chef James Walt will oversee the menu
development and kitchen operation,
while service will be orchestrated by
renowned restaurant director Neil
Henderson. Bar Oso and The Cellar will
be ideally situated on the main village
stroll and will offer a food and beverage
experience not currently available in
Whistler.

WHISTLER RATED #1 OVERALL
RESORT 2016 BY SKI MAGAZINE
For the second consecutive year
running Whistler resort has been rated
the highest ranked resort in North
America.
Number on rankings include; Overall
Resort, Terrain Variety, Après, Terrain
Parks and Off-Hill Activities.

WHISTLER BLACKCOMB ANNOUNCES
$5.4 MILLION UPGRADE FOR
RENDEZVOUS LODGE
The restaurant facility located on
Blackcomb Mountain will benefit from
increased capacity and improved
functionality. The Rendezvous’ fresh new
look will complement new and fresh
customizable menu options in the food
court. Ready for winter season 2015/16

RZR TOURS WITH THE ADVENTURE
GROUP WHISTLER
Brand new for summer 2015, TAG
Whistler has introduced RZR tours! These
new and exciting off-road machines
provide a unique side-by-side driving
experience that will be the first of its kind
in Whistler. The RZR gives you more
control with a steering wheel, more
comfort with bucket seats, and more

WHISTLER PEAK LODGE REPLACES
THE HOLIDAY INN
ResortQuest Whistler is pleased to
announce that the 115 suite hotel of the
Holiday Inn have selected ResortQuest to
take over management of the Holiday
Inn. On March 17th, 2015 the Holiday Inn
brand flag was removed and the
property was rebranded and renamed
Whistler Peak Lodge. At the close of
2014/15 winter season the hotel will
undergo property and suite upgrades
from May 1- June 30, 2015

safety with a roll cage and seat belts.
www.tagwhistler.com

SCANDINAVE SPA EXPANSION
The Scandinave Spa in Whistler will be
expanding their facilities with a scheduled
opening for Fall 2015. The brand new
building totalling 4,144 square feet will
feature spectacular views of Whistler,
Blackcomb and Sproatt mountains, and
include a steam room, sauna, multipurpose yoga studio, relaxation room and

WHISTLER TASTING TOURS OFFERS
GUIDED LUNCH TOURS
Whistler Tasting Tours now offers a selfguided lunch tour that operates 365 days
a year. It’s the same six great stops as
the guided tour, but operates with as few
as one person (six minimum for guided.)

a sun deck. The expansion will add to the
already existing hydrotherapeutic bath
experience just five minutes north of
Whistler Village. The Scandinave Spa
opened its doors in Whistler in 2009 in
time for the 2010 Winter Olympic and
Paralympic Games, and has been a
popular choice for visitors and locals alike
ever since.

WHISTLER BLACKCOMB CELEBRATES
50 YEARS OF GOING BEYOND
For the last five decades, Whistler
Blackcomb has left its mark on those who
are drawn to the mountains. What
started as a single Olympic dream in
1966 has evolved into the largest ski
resort in North America, with a slew of
accomplishments and accolades to back
it up. In celebration of this mile stone
check out the Whistler Blackcomb movie
www.whistlerblackcomb.com

TASTE WHISTLER
Founded by Sommelier Eric Blouin, is a
new private wine tasting service. These
guided personalized wine tasting are
professional yet provide a fresh and
dynamic approach to wine. At your
home, suite, condo or office, Taste
Whistler will create and deliver a
personal experience for friends, family,
or colleagues, in a fun and interactive
setting. Blouin will guide participants
through set tastings such as The Best of
BC, Old World vs New World or the
delights of Champagne and everything
sparkling. Want to personalize? Blouin
will work with you to choose a wine
region, style or grape variety and Taste
Whistler will do the rest. They shop, they
set up, they uncork. All guests have to
do is raise a glass, relax and unwind.
www.tastewhistler.com

